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BY THE WAY.

Mr. Routh’s letter in * Lioiit,’ <>i October 21th, is not
a surprise to us, nor docs it touch Dr. Alfred It. Wallace's
complaint that it is usually the people who do not examine
who scoff or deny. The question must always be—What
i» examination J Mr. Routh calls one series of experiments,
with the same persons and under the same conditions,
examination. We do not. *S-ek and ye shall find ‘ does
nut mean, Try once, and, if you fail, chaff one another and
the unseen beings, and give it up.
Mr. Routh and his friends were certainly unfurl tina! -.
Wu cannot tell why. He says. ‘The greatest possible
silence, too, was observed.’ Tt is just possible that this was
a mistake. The people on the other side do not often like
a Quakers’meeting, with minds and senses strained with
watchfulness. Our poor old friend ‘Mi-. Sludge’ might
have told them that. By the way, we do not quite like
that reference to ‘ Mr. Sludge.’ Tn its connection, it seems
to suggest that any professional medium must Ite ‘ Mr.
Sludge,’or be treated as though he were. If this thought
prevailed in the minds of Mr. Routh and his comrades, it
is quite possible they were ‘ served out ’ for it. 1 The spirits ’
like their little jokes and lessons too.
But real examination would suggest—Go on, and try
other ways.
A serious-minded inquirer writes : ‘ I should esteem it
a great favour if you could explain this difficulty : —In
November last, T saw Mrs. A., and she said, “ Do not do wand so." Early this year, I saw Mr. B., and he said,
“Du—so and so”; the exact contrary. The former was
and is, in my judgment, correct, and very distinctly so.
So how can one tell which guidance to follow ! ’ The
answer is—You cannot tell which guidance to follow, if
you resign your own reason and will. We have no great
faith in asking the unseen beings for guidance about events.
That is only a superior sort of asking them for guidance
in a game of pitch and toss. Our friend mentions his own
judgment. That is his host guide.
At the same time, we are perfectly ready to admit that
a great deal of admirable guidance does come from the
unseen: but we hold that it needs very careful watching.
It would be no gain to find anything that would take the
reins from one’s own conscience and common-sense.
Besides, it is absolutely necessary to recognise that
no wer Ls infallible, and that all spirits are not wise—
nor good.

One of the very strangest facts concerning the theologi
cal world in the gradual disappearance of ‘ The Holy Spirit ’
m a person. The Trinity, by a curious process of absorp
tion, Iiim practically become a Duality. But an equally
•trango fact is that heretics like Rationalists and
■Spiritualists are actually upholding what little is left of
rv«l faith in The Holy Spirit. The Rationalist, who is at
the «une time a Theist, is positively strengthening his
Ul’ref in an all-pervading Spirit of Holiness, the Creator of
Ü» ever ascending J»fo of man ; and one of the _
latest con■T
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verts to Unitarianisrn, Admiral Sir George Elliot, K.C.B.,
actually exalts that Spirit of Holine-s, or Holy Spirit, t.
the place of sole Deity, even to the denying of God the
Creator altogether. It is a very remarkable shifting of the
centre of the circle.
Then, all this time, the Spiritualist is ripening his faith
in the same direction. He also s—’hat in Spirit one
must find the secret of all things, and esp idly of the
higher life of man ; and he is constantly putting inert-«'•■•I
emphasis into Christ's great saying. ‘ God i- Spirit.’ All
this, the old conventional Theology is unable to :i«itnilat -*;
for the old Thcologv is t >> literal, too m iteri distie, too
mechanical, too anthropomorphic. So d
Time ‘ bring in
his revenges ’—and adjustments : but it will be a long
while before we get used to the fact that the Rationalists
and the Spiritualists are foremost upholders of the third
Person of the Trinity 1

Dr.Talmage, while repudiating or denouncing Spiritual
ists, is still hovering about their subject, evidently desiring
to be exceedingly economical in obeying the injunction —
‘ flay the Truth.' A report of a late -ermon of his repre
sents him as saying :—
There is a class of phenomena -rhich makes me think that
the spiritual and h-.-ivenly world may, after a while, m ike »
demonstration in this world which will bring all moral and
spiritual things to a climax. Now, I am no Spiritualist ; but
every intelligent man has noticed that there are strange and
mysterious things which indicate to him that perhaps the
spiritual world is not so f ir off as sometimes we conjecture, and
that after awhile, from the spiritual and heavenly world, there
may be a demonstration upon our world for its betterment.
We call it magnetism, or wc call it mesmerism, or we call it
electricity, because we want some term to cover up our ignor
ance. I do not know what it is. I never heard an audible
voice from the other world. I am persuaded of this, however •
that the veil between this world and the next is getting thinner
and thinner, and that perhaps, after awhile, at the call of God
—not at the call of such as were the Davenport brothers or
Andrew Jackson Davis—some of the old scriptural warriors,
some of the spirit-, of other days, mighty for God—a Joshua,
or a Caleb, or a David, or a Paul—may <»me down and help us
in the battle against unrighteousness.
But really. Dr Talmage, it will hardly do to prescribe
the conditions, and to compile the programme. Tt will be
much better to be modest ami patient, and humble, and
open to all that may come. We shall be Aelighte 1 to wel
come the ‘old scriptural warriors'; but, failing Joshua,
David or Paul, we are willing to answer the signals of
the humblest voyager to the other side.
‘The New York Herald ’ has been interviewing Dr.
Peters, late of the University of Pennsylvania, respecting
some wonderful discoveries in the valley of the Euphrates.
It is not easy to keep pace with these startling unveilings
of ancient history, the volumes of which lie buriisi in the
earth, in the form of architectural ruins, objects of art and
manufacture, and now, it is said, legible documents going
back over 6,000 years. It is rather difficult to take it t'l
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in, but here is the leading passage of Dr. Peters’interviewer,
as given in ‘The Herald :—
One result from the explorations conducted by the University
of Pennalyvania, at Nippur, has been to show that civilised
ni.ui inhabited that city and the whole country of Babylonia at
an age hitherto unsuspected.
We found there written docu
ments from about 4300 n.c., and the writing on these docu
ments was in a .'.'mi-syllabic script, with conventional characters
only recognisable in a few cases *s originally pictures.
Evi
dently, there was a long development behind this script, extend
ing. presumably, over centuries : say, roughly, the writing was
invented in Babylon 5000 b.C.
• As early as that a true arch with a keystone was found by
Haynes. At hxist a thousand years earlier, as shown by our
excavations. Nippur was a city. Its inhabitants made pottery,
used copper and gold, baked bricks, built houses and temples,
conducted a considerable commerce, had laws and a stable
government, and were in general civilised.
It is evident
there must have been a long period of training and developing
preceding the attainment of this stage of civilisation. These
generd conclusions are corroborated by the work of a French
expedition, which has also been exploring in the valley of the
Euphrates about fifty or sixty miles south of Nippur, and, as
far as civilisation in general is concerned, by recent explorations
in Egypt. Recent explorations in the Trond, in Greece, in Asia
Minor. Syria, and in Southern Arabia, all point in the same
direction. Man w.is civilised far earlier than has hitherto been
supjK.se*!. The explorations at Nippur enable us to fix a date for
this civilisation in the Euphrates valley not less than 6000 B.C.
That is to say. about five hundred years before the
creation of the world! There is something wrong some
where.
It now lies between Moses and Peters, just os it
used to lie between Moses and Lyell.

We have received a highly commendatory report of an
interview with ‘Cassandra,’ 75, Gloucester-place, W.
‘Cassandra’ is a lady Palmist who has studied under
accomplished tecuher*, and who seems to have great gifts of
her own. Our reporter describes her as middle-aged, refined
but distinctly practical, and simple in her manners and deli
neations—far removed from the weirdness or pretentiousness
conventionally associated with these ‘uncanny’ things.
' Her reading of the story of my life,1 says our reporter,
' «u exceedingly interesting, and here and there startling :
and the go-I lady had to wade through a chequered life of
over fifty year». Her warnings and suggestions were most
appropriate, especially aa to health.’
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knows what things wo have need of before wo oxk Him, xn.l
there is nothing which wo can offer to Him save our heart» ,n,j
lives. But it is good for us to draw near to Him in common
prayer and song, to feel His gracious presence, and as bruthon
and sisters in Him to lift up our hearts together unto the L.nl,
and to encourage one another in that life of trust, hope, »nd
charity which is the true worship of the Father. All near wd
dear to us we commend unto Thee, O God —those who are with
us to-day. and those who have passed into the unseen. W»
remember also the poor, the suffering, the sad, and »11 »uch
as have wandered into paths of darkness. Make us wise to
he il the world’s sickness, and to right its wrongs and injustice.
Teach us to care for all, to bless those who curse, and to do good
oven to the unthankful and the evil, that wo may be indeed the
children of Him who maketh the sun to shine on the ovil and
the good, and sendeth the rain on the just and on the unjust,
The Lord be with us now and at all times, and may Uis Spirit
lead us and guide us through the doorway of this earthly life
into a larger and fuller day.

We understand that the learned and eloquent Hindoo,
Swami Vivekananda, is announced to give the sermon at
Mr. J. Page Hopps’ Church at West Croydon, on Suntliy
morning, November 8th.
The Church is opposite the side
of the railway station, and is called ‘The Free Christian
Church.’ Service at eleven.

THE CONVICTION OF JANE LEE OR SMITH FOR
FORTUNE TELLING.
REVERSED

ON

APPEAL.

In ‘Light’ of April 4th last we briefly referred to the
judgment of Lord Young in the High Court of Justiciary
in Scotland reversing a conviction of Jane Smith, for
fortune telling, by a magistrate sitting iu the Glasgow
Police-court. In view of the possible need at some future
time for further reference to this case, we transfer to our
columns a report of the judgment of the Justiciary Court
held in Edinburgh on March 18th last, as given in Vol. II.,
Part I., of Adam's ‘Justiciary Reports.' The legal terms
employed frequently differ from those used iu England, but
we have no doubt that they will be sufficiently intelligible
to our readers :—
COURT OF JUSTICIARY.
Present,
The Lord Justicf.-Clekk,
Lords Young and TraYNEK
Jane Lee or Smith, Suspender,

It u not easy to understand how anyone could think
it hi* duty to say (as ‘ Vir ' does) that a Faith Spiritualist
(whatever that means) defines Spiritualism as (with other
beliefs) * Belief in spirit guides and teachers, and
apparently in man's total incapacity to know by his own
reason what is necessary for his salvation.* Ah ' a Faith
Spiritualist' ia one who accepts the hypothesis of actual
spirit-oocumunion, it is only irritatingly unfair to impute
to such an one l*li<-f iu ‘man's total incapacity,’ ite. Wo
shall never get any forwarder, or secure useful discussion,
if such caricatures are indulged in. How near akin misreprewetitation and reprewsiou are may be discerned iu
• Vir’»' »uggration that the Stat« ought to prrrMscutrclairvoyants who lake money,—Mr Slater, for instance,—
and wen that the Stale ought to * suppreas' tlie * gross
»operalition ' altogether 1
We have renmved an ‘ Order <»! Evening Service ' uacd
at ‘Th*- Australian Church ’ in Melbourne (Dr. Streme s).
It h in some rxwjaxia unusual —very simple, direct» human
and spiritual. These »miteoca», set down for reading fry
the minister, are a suggestive indicalioo of the whole.
What a pity they are not in The Book of Commoo Prayer «
Urethra«. the M-al High needs not our ohddiah prayer to
guide Him ; Hr denuMala of no no Fila nor »empia. Ho

AGAINST

George Neilson, Respondent.
CoMitii nt—Relevancy—Modus— Specification—Statute ~
6 Geo. IV. cap. 83, sec. 4*—Prevention of Crimes Act,
1871 (34 and 35 Vic. cap. 112, sec. lot—Fortune TelusoInltnt to deceive.

Jane Lee or Smith was convicted under a summary complaint
iu which the charge wan that sho had contravened section 41
of 5 Gao. (V. cap. 83, as amended by suction 16t of the Pre
vention of Crimes Act, 1871, in so far as, time and place
• & Geo IV. rap. 88, HOC. 4, provid«—• . . . thaj every perion prtl*a<!«r..; or
wig t<> tell loriun«, or ming any subtle craft, lucim.or
dsvic«, by paluitelry, or olharwine. to deceive and inipoie on any of If.
IfejeMy's Mihjeeu
. »hall be deem»-1 • rogue and vigalrond, will, n
U.i tree Hl-nt ami lueiniegof till» Act,' and »ball be puniiliable m ikr
Ael pruvidaa.
t »1 as»! 81 Vie cap, 11?, nv fir, provides that wbaiua« 5 Gro. IV
rap »4. stettuu A ‘«ui'ingat other thing», provide"! that erery mopratel
poreoa re reputed thief frequenting any river, can»1, ur n nigalrle itn >u.
doc*, or lo»in, nr *i>, quay, wlurf.or wareliuine near or «"Ijoinoig ibrula u» a«y »treat, highway, ur arenue loading thereto, nr any pUcr J
pab'it rear« <■' any avenue leading ihereto, or any nirert, highw.ir,
place •l)»<rnl, «•tih inf rent tr» enmtxiit felony. Ahdil be deemed * to^uc u J
va<B**m*l. o*d m«f 0» t
.] aiil cornruiltt'.l to (>ri*<>n with liarl
Ubo«r f«r >ny tbue n»at ri' ««'Hntf three c.dvnitar inonih».
And wher«w
*,abu./. eererulswl .. ti. the < nnHrncliou uf th» ••!<! proviwion, nn.l *»
re lb. a~lor. of <1.. evldenee r«*|<llr»d tri provn th» inleiil lu i-umnll I
falany ■ S» Il aciai-lrd. dtilly, ih. aal I »ectiou «ball L- • ..norc..l
<
Sired <>t ths »rente • hlgtw.y or |4ok.« edj•cent/ there were inaert*! the

\\»venil»c! 7. 1X96.]

LIGHT

|il»llo<i, sho *
* <li<l protend to toll tho fortune of Jnno Allan
(ilwugnod), who was thereby induced to pay ' her * tho sum of
•ixpenco.'
/Mi/, in a suspension. that the complaint was irrelevant from
«ant of any allegation of intent to deceive.
In this Bill of Sunpension Jane Lek or Smith, No. 42
Sew City-rood, Glasgow, sought to suspend a conviction
»ml sentence pronounced upon her upon Ith February,
1896, by tho Magistrate sitting in tho Police Court, Glas
gow, under a Complaint at the instance of the Respondent
GitMitiB Neilson, Procurator-Fiscal in the Police Court,
(llacgow.
Tho snid Complaint sot forth :—
That .Tano Loo or Smith, of No. 42 Now City-road, Glas
gow, has contravened tho Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871,
pirticulnrly section 15 thereof ; and tho Act passed in tho fifth
year of the reign of King George the Fourth, chapter 8.3, par
ticularly section 4 thereof ; as amended and made applicable
to Scotland by the said Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871. In so
(sr as the said Jane Leo or Smith (1) did on 25th January 1896,
within the promises occupied by George Smith, her husband, at
42 Now City-road, Glasgow, pretend to toll the fortune of Jane
\lbui, of 26 Gcorgo-street, Glasgow, who was thereby induced
to pay to tho said Jane Loo or Smith tho sum of sixpence ; and
(2) did on 28th January 1896, place above libelled, pretend to
tell the fortunes of Mary Broadley of 104 Kidston-strcet,
Glasgow, and Annie Bennett of .399 Cumborland-street, South
Side, Glasgow, who were each thereby induced to pay to tho
«id Jane Leo or Smith the sum of sixpence ; whereby tho said
Jane Leo or Smith is liable to bo doomed a rogue and vagabond
within tho meaning of said Acts, and to be committed to prison
with hard labour for any term not exceeding three calendar
months.
At the trial upon 4th February 1896, when the panel
was asked to plead, her agent objected to the relevancy of
tho complaint, but the objection was repelled by the
Magistrate.
Thereafter the panel pleaded ‘ Not Guilty,'
and after evidence the Magistrate pronounced the follow
ing judgment :
At Glasgow, the 4th day of February 1896, the said Magis
trate, in respect of tho evidence adduced, convicts the said Jane
Leo or Smith of both charges of pretending to tell fortunes,
being a contravention of the Act Fifth, George the Fourth,
chapter 83, particularly section 4 thereof, and tho Prevention of
Crimes Act, 1871, particularly section 15 thereof, alias libelled,
xnd decerns her to be a rogue and vagabond within the meaning
of the said Acts ; and in virtue of the provisions of section 6 of
the Summary Jurisdiction Scotland Act, 1881: Finds the said
defender, Jane Leo or Smith, liable in a penalty of Ten
shillings and sixpence, and, in default of payment, deserns ami
adjudges tho said Jane Leo or Smith to be imprisoned in tho
Prison of Glasgow for tho period of seven days from tho date of
her imprisonment unless said penalty bo sooner paid ; and
grants warrants to Officers of Court to apprehend her and con
vey her to tho said Prison, and to the keeper thereof to receive
«nd detain her accordingly.
The panel paid tho fine, but brought this suspension,
«nd pleaded :—
The said warrant, sentence, or conviction, so far as con
cerning the suspender, ought to be suspended with expenses
«s craved, in respect —
I. That the said complaint is irrelevant.
2. That the said complaint is wanting in specification.
3, That the prayer is ambiguous as to which contraven
tion a conviction is asked.
4 That tho conviction is not in proper form.
6, That the conviction is ambiguous,
*ur any blgbw yor any place adjaceitl to a street or highway*;
tt ( »--nmliy, th ii in proving tho intent to commit a felony it ihall not
br her« •• try to "how that the pvrwon niiMpcrtoil w.ih guilty of any ¡»articukr pt <<r
tvndingtu allow hi* purpose or intent, and hr ni»y Ik? con• '•».j || hum the clrcuitiMtaacea of the can«*, and from hi" known
tiisrv ii’f A-» proved to the Jnitlce of the Peace ur Court hvfor« whom or
•Un tie »» brought, It apjiearw to •nch Ju Mice or Court that In* intent
v* «omikuH a frlony ; ami Ilie provision* of the «aid tecilou, a*
«•‘»•4*1 hi thia Bectlon, •hall lie in force in Scotland «nd Ireland. . . .*
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At the hearing before tho High Court —

William Thomson for the Suspender.—(1). The Com
plaint is irrelevant for want of specification.
It is not
sufficient merely to narrate the words of the statute.
There arc various modes of pretending to tell fortunes.
The mode—palmistry, cards, or otherwise—should have
been specifieil.
(2). In any case the statute libelled only
made it a crime to protend to tell fortunes with intent to
deceive. Intent to deceive was not libelled. (.3). The
prayer concludes for a conviction of the •aforesaid contra
vention,’ and is therefore ambiguous, as there are two
separate contraventions libelled.
(I). The penalty clause
was incompetent, as three months’ imprisonment was above
tho competency of the Magistrate sitting under the Sum
mary Jurisdiction .Acts. This was not a matter of form
but of substance (Jilaina v. Rankin«, Mar. 15, 1892,
3 White 221). (5). Tho conviction is bad. It purports to
convict the suspender of both charges of pretending to tell
fortunes, and calls these contraventions of 5 Geo. IV., cap.
83, and of the Prevention of Crimes Act, whereas they are
only contraventions of the former Act which is only in part
made applicable to Scotland by the latter Act. Section 15
of the latter Act provides that the ‘provisions of the said
section ' [».<?., Section 4 of 5 (Teo. IV., cap. 82] ‘ as amended
by this section shall be applicable to Scotland.’ The appli
cation of the section to Scotland is thus limited to those
provisions which are amended by Section 4 of the Preven
tion of Crimes Act, and the provision as to fortune-telling
is not so amended.
J. B. Young, for Respondent.—The whole of Section
15 of 5 Geo. IV., cap. 83, has been held applicable to Scot
land (M'Lean v. Murdoch, Dec. 22, 1882, •> Couper 193).
‘ Pretend ' to tell fortunes implies intent to deceive. To
pretend with intent to deceive would be redundant. Tho
statute applies ‘intent to deceive’ only to the crimes in tho
latter half of the clause {Penney v. /Zanson, Feb. 25. 1887,
L. R. 18, Q. B. D. 478 ; Monk v. Hilton, Feb. 6, 1877, 2
Ex. D. 268). As to the tnodu« ; ' Fortune telling ' is itself
sufficient description of the crime. The prosecutor is not
bound to t ie himself down to one part icular form of ‘fortune
telling’ (Duff v. ReiLion, Dec. 18, 1892, 3 White 399).

At advising—
The Lord Justice-Clerk.—There have been several
objections taken to this conviction, but there is only one
which I think it necessary to notice. 17ruler tho 4th
clause of the Actof Parliament of 1824, which is now part
of the law of Scotland, it is enacted that ‘every person pre
tending or professing to tell fortunes, or using any subtle
craft, means, or device, by palmistry or otherwise, to de
ceive ami impose on any of His Majesty’s subjects,' shall be
guilty of an oflence.
The complaint here was objected to
on the ground that it is irrelevant for want of specification,
in respect that while it alleges against the accused that she
did pretend to tell the fortune of a particular person, it is
not alleged that she did so with intent ‘ to deceive and im
pose.’ Now, it was argued—and there is a great deal to bo
said for the argument—that the Act might be read on this
footing, that these words ‘ deceive and impose ' refer only
to the latter part of this sub-section of the clause 'or using
any subtle eraft, by palmistry or otherwise,'and that tho
pretending to tell fortunes is a crime by itself, implying
that there was an intention to deceive and impose, and that
therefore there was no need for these words as applicabli to
the first part of this section.
I am inclined to read these
words ‘to deceive and impose’ as applicable to the whole
of this sub-section.
I seo no reason in the form
of the words for holding that they are not.
If that lie so,
then a complaint, charging a person with pretending or pro
fessing to tell fortunes, omits what tin? statute has put in as
part of what is necessary to be proved, and therefore part
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of what must lx> averred. I think that here the complaint
should have contained an allegation of the intent to deceive
and imj-ose. On that ground it seems to me that the com
plaint is had. and that we ought to quash the conviction.
It is not a matter of very serious moment, tor this is
onlv a single cast«, and for the future it is only a question
of adding five or six words to the complaint. I am quite
dear that if the words * with intent to deceive and impose ’
had been added the complaint would not have licen open to
objection.
Loro Yovnq.—I confess that from the moment T read
it I thought that this charge was laid, and that therefore
the conviction was bad. We were informed that this is
the first prosecution in Scotland for pretending to tell
fortunes. The Act of George TV., it is said, and I have
no doubt accurately, was made applicable to Scotland
twenty-five years ago, and it was not till 1882 that it was
decided and then not without difficulty—that any part of
the clause recited w as made applicable to Scotland. During
these twenty-fix.- years, including the last fourteen, this is
the first instance of any prosecution of the kind, ami I
should almost venture to express the hope that it may be
the last. It is of course true that a professed fortune-teller
may committ roguery or knavery through the exercise of
that profis-sion just as anyone else may commit a roguery
or knavery. But when y->u have a case of a professed
fortune-teller committing roguery or knavery against those
who require—that is, really deceiving and imposing upon
weak people who require—the protection of the law, the
charge ought to state what he did that was knavish or
roguish and that amounted to an offence. It never was
imagined, so far a» I ever heard or thought, that writing,
publishing or -elling books on the lines of the hand or even
on astrology—the position of stars at birth and the rules
on which a»trologi»ta proceed in telling fortunes, therefrom
—I say I liarn n-ocr h< xrd that publishing or selling .such
botkt is an otb-nce. or that evading such books and telling
fortunes therefrom is an offence. Rogio-ry or knavery might
be committed that wav, but it would he a special ease.
Then* is the word ' pretend ’ used, but the case for the
pruweotor here is that it ia not nwsaary that there should
1< an intent to deceive and itnp>>ee upon. Indeed every
thing here is consistent with the fact that the person who
told th.- fortune had no belief in the thing herself, and
knew that the jsrraon who gave sixpence had no belief in
the thing either. That was the prosecutor s view, we are
told by the counael who represents him, and that was the
view on which the conviction proceeded. So tlrnt it really
comes to tills, that any one telling fortunes by reading the
line* on the hand is guilty of roguery and v agalmndry, and
liable under this section to it» penalties. I think that that
is extravagant, and I therefore repent that, aa this u tho
first ronxirliun of the kind in twenty-five years, I hope it
will be tie- last attempt«!. I am not in any way suggest
ing that a apar-wife or any one i l-e may not through that
tneans commit knavery and deveptiun, and be iialdt- to
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SPIRIT IDENTITY-REMARKABLE SEANCES.
MESSAGES IN A LANGUAGE UNKNOWN To
MEDIUM AND SITTERS.

An intoresting case appeared in tin- Soptoniiwr numlvr
of ‘ Lt Revue Scientilique et .Morale du Spirit isuie,’ under
the pseudonym of ‘Trebla.’ Although the names of the
experimenters are withheld for private reasons, tho Editor
testifies to the unimpeachable veracity of the narrator, and
invites Dr. Dariox to go personally into the evidence in the
interest of psychical research. M. Trebla gives the follow
ing account of his experiences :—
About two years ago a friend of mine and myself were
making experiments in somnambulistic clairvoyance. At one
of oni- so.mces, the subject, whom I .shall name Mlle. G., w*,
mesmerised by me, and my friend. Mr. X . requested her to
transfer herself mentally into his house. Mlle. G. acted at once
on the suggestion, describing accurately the arrangement of the
rooms and some pieces of furniture or ornaments which mow
particularly attracted her attention. I must mention that
the subject had never been to my friend’s house.
Upon Mr. X. asking this question : ‘ Do yon see nny spirits
in my house 1' sho replied: ‘ I see several, but more dis
tinctly an old lady. She might be your mother.'
Mr. X. pointed out that his mother's portrait was in the
very room the clairvoyant had just entered, so that she could
ascertain whether the spirit and the portrait were the same
person.
A moment afterwards tho clairvoyant replied : ‘She is not
your mother.’
Mr. X. inquired : ‘ Could we not have the spirit brought
here i’
Mlle. G. gave an affirmative answer, and we exercised our
will-power for tho purpose of attracting tho spirit to the room
in which we were sitting. After we had succeeded in doing»»,
the old lady was described to us more minutely, but my friend
failed at first to identify her, until he inquired >f the clair
voyant whether she could give the name. The Litter replied.
‘ I see but cannot hear her. She is moving her lips. . . .
It is a peculiar name. It begins with DO M. It is Dominica I'
Thureujion Mr. X. identified the spirit as the wife of »
friend of his, whose Christian name was Dominica, and who Ind
la-ell dead t wo years.
The spirit was requested to give some proof of her identity,
but the subject being unable to hear her, she resorted to the
production of images and pictures of past events, which were
visible to the medium alone. For instance, she represented a
n-jo<lla-c>c»e, the cover of which bore a design consisting of
Howers, and made Mlle. <1. understand that she (the spirit) had
given this object to one of Mr. X.’s young daughters, which was
perfectly true.
Dominica afterwards produced the image of a carriage, in

which several people were seated under a large old-fashionud

country umbrella, thus alluding to a <1 rive taken in Mr. X's
company when t,ho party wore caught in a drenching rain.
After second neancoi of the same kind, Dominica, in resp- iiw

' mr rispm.t, pr.. ui c<| to devise some other means of coin-

murncm nig with ua. tin August 22nd, 18111, Mlle. G., being
u:il<:i magnetic influence, said to us: 'Dominica is going to

make a ooiiimuiiicntiiin, not in French, but in another language
wliii.it »io. used to »poik when she waa alive—in Ihuupie, I
lodicvo
I •»■« her gathering fluid-, and forming a kind of

l.l.«. klr-ard j «It.' ia going to write upon It. Mark tliu letter».'
Ain't a «hurt int-rval the aubjrct gave ns the fnllmnng
I

i- .n tlie iltti.l

। ■ .»nt ttvory loltur a» wile saw th« apirit ir.v-itig
l..Mird.

ing rhe »ruing, «hicli

Mlle <». had some difficulty in toll .,
wim

plvw4phur«*«u<*iit and ii*xl to Mo

rndtaudy. Shit s'.mi l lines gave us tliu beginning and
■ word, and afterwards asked the spirit tn form
were in tho middle of it.
n tn mind that the communication was giosi
• ilh ■tiicb r|i.- throe ui ua were totally Uttthat it waa inijriwalldw fol either I" complete atty
UT rwo Mirra Wore nils ung
a perwon who lied a altghl Into»

tlM la—agi» waa really ill tin. >lr.l .
n to Dunnmca'» Inr.hiU'l The lc
a nalir» of lUaru, waa
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Xiivi’inbcr 7. HOfl.]
t<> ho convonuint with tho vornnculnr, for ho returned
ih<< miwuiijo to tny friend with a double trnnHlntiou, tho one in
literal and the other in fluent Frtmoh.

The following in n copy of tho original :—

Eno alhnlm maiton. one Clem . . . Eniocou aitixri digitalino
bihi ¿guneau, biga goi'cdtan, eta bat aratsetao, eta otzaiteln
thounnenta.
Ethorieo naiz Hib'ii ikhountera fil<5. Gonstataon nuz couekin
¿goitean eguin ahalac eginefi ditut hortacotz!
My dear daughter, my Clem . . . give your father pill* of
digitalino daily : two in the morning and one in tho evening,
and do not fret.
I shall coinu to soo you soon. I have pleasure in being
with you and shall do my best for that.
Since then we have received two other communications in
Basque under precisely tho same circumstances.
It is obvious that the first part of the message was meant for
Dominica's daughter, whilst the second part was addressed to us.
Neither of us could infer what the meaning was before we road
the translation, nor could we have the slightest influence on its
production, considering our utter ignorance of the language.

It is a well-known fact that Basque is one of the most
difficult of living languages, and apart from the natives, no
more than a mere handful of philologists can claim an
acquaintance with this hoary survivor of prehistoric
tongues.
This makes the communications all the more
interesting, but we regret that the investigators, while
establishing the identity of the spirit, should have left
their own in the dark

SPIRITUALISM AND OCCULTISM (SO CALLED).
With reference to the ‘negative polemic’ of your correspond
ent, ‘ Quaestor Vitro,’ one may, perhaps, be permitted to
observe that it continuously fetters the force of his persuasion
by importing a principle that is adverse to it.
Heedless of the
philosophic claim and process of divine evolution that is
immanent to tho subject with which he deals, and by means of
which an independence is established as that of son to father,
begotten and individuated over and ab ,ve the relation of the
component parts of organisms to their respective wholes, he
proceeds to reduce the transcendental hope of reason to the
merest mediumi.sm, by which, as apart from voluntary coercion,
no radical change is effected in the passivity concerned.
What, then, has all that inverse dialectic about, cells and life
currents to do with adeptship, hermetic processes, occult science,
or other early philosophy, unless it be that of Epicurus or
Lurrutius, who deal with such rudiments, turning the gm-stic
wisdom to their own agnostic account'!
The negative polemic comes in direct collision with all
divine philosophy and ethical stability, as with all religious per
suasion. and can hardly pass, as threatened, above the innate
faith of thelifoabout which it deliberates without objective access.
Apart from the sacramental experience, or tho hope of this,
tlm inalienable inference starves. As a cable-line that is without
a mooring post, the illation itself drifts, or worse ; if practically
Mt to work upon the inner paths of soul experience, will it not
incontinently turn round and ruin the connate life of its perverse
oppressor!
Ur Saint Martin warns, indeed, of such an event as follows
in hi- ‘Tableau Naturol.’
‘Our intellectual centre,’ he says,
' receiving no more the substance that should form its basis, falls
lock upon itself, slides, throws itself over, and finds itself
subject to the revolution of inferior circumferences—no longer
upright, but prone w hich drag it into th® vortex of their own
ih~>nli*r.
It is this which certain ministers of justice in this
• udd have represented by the custom of scattering the ashes of
tin,Haul delinquents to tho winds.'
‘Whereas,’ as the same
• iprii. no d and well-taught teacher goes on to say, ‘ on the
ether hand, by keeping the channels open for iiourwhniant, wo
•hall find th» reason of our faith extend and acquire strength to
..... i dld«p«nd< neie:. to its own legitimate goal.’ See ‘Tableau
Natural/ p. 230.
Perfect wholes are not fortuitous confection» brought
•«./. il»« r aud driven round by life-current s, more or kun Colibiriiiiuj. or organism'' such ns are commonly framed by Nature.
Parti" t wlioloa are Universals that have succeeded in rocapi<
their parts in perfect order by a voluntary .ubuii-siun

and co-ordination of these to thoir divine Egoity, thus constitut
ing a perfect concrete body or ultimatum.
in process of such a voluntary conscious reconstruction as is
above all I lungs arduous of course, and ran-, as regards completion,
there comes a crisis when the choice of the Neophite lies freely
open towards relative extremes of good and evil—■»« represented
in the decision of Hercules—towards self-inflation by denial and
occultation of the divine light on tho one hind, and on the other
towards altruism and th , glorification of God in man.
At such a crisis or anthropocentric stand-point as this which
your correspondent ‘Qmestor Vitas' styles fallacious, the monad
will be self-determined and intrinsically responsible therefor ;
be the issue as it may, he will 1»; It.
All lies in the willing, as Theo sophists, ancient and modern,
have said, and by God’s grace the opportunity of salvation is
offered, ns Apostles teach, and Saintsand Magi, Rosicrucians and
Illuminati of every prominent school and church up to tho
present day.
For such as care for subtle advice as to the distinction that
should be drawn between nbjrrl and rnolirc with reference to
monadic isolation, the first chapter of De Saint Martin's
‘Tableau ’ may be found interesting.
Ax Old Inqvirkk.
IS DR. PARKER ALSO AMONG THE PROPHETS?

Dr. Joseph Parker lately told the following stories and
made the following comments in one of his discourses : —
1 know a Wesleyan minister, as truthful a man as over lived,
who tells of two men looking out of a window of an inn. They
both heard footsteps below ; one naw a figure and said, ' You see
the man there?' and the other said, No; 1 hear footsteps,
hut I do not see anybody.' ‘ Why ! ’ exclaimed the first speaker
‘ he is so high, has such and such a face, is dressed in such and
such clothes ; can you not see him there?' ‘ No, I cannot,'
said the second speaker ; ‘ but you have described my father, a
man you have never seen.' By tho next post he learned that
his father had passed that way, passed into eternity.
Thore are those who tell us that such things are optical
illusions, or momentary hallucinations. If we like to commit
ourselves to these polysyllables, so be it ; but is there not a
grander thing to commit one's self to. another possibility, a
quite higher range of thought ? Who are the fools —they who
commit themselves to tho doctrine of continual hallucination,
and thus make themselves little better than maniacs, or the
men who say there arc more things in heaven and earth than
have been dreamed of in any philosophy I I prefer to number
myself, if they will allow me, with the latter company. It is
nobler in reason and finer in temper ; it is more poetic and
ideal in the whole cast of its being and thought.
I have a friend in Scarborough who has written of the case
of a German servant she had. The girl had not .seen her father
for eight years ; he was in Germany, she was in England. Shu
came one morning in great fright to the head of the house, and
said : ‘ 1 have hula dream in which an envelope was handed to
me by my father, and on the envelope was written. ‘ Oh, death,
where is thy sting?"
I am sure.’ said the poor girl, ‘he is
dead ; I know it, 1 feel it,’ and in due timo the intelligence was
brought to her that when she saw that envelope her father had
just thrown the last enemy in the mortal combat, and gone up a
hero, crowned victor, through the power of Uhrist. Who are
the fools now. the fanatics—the men who say such things can
not be a, counted for except on stomachic action and hallucina
tion ami optical illusion ami nightmare—or the men who say
this universe is bigger than we thought it was, ami there are
avenues all through its spaces al<mg which there pis, messengers
from heaven, visitors from eternity ? It seems to mu as if the
Christian believers were the true ration dista.
This is nil very interesting, of course: and we are glad
to hear of it ; but when will Dr. Parker come and say these
things to us at St. James's Hall I
Tint London Si iihti ai i -T Ai.ut.vcr, Limited.- Copies of
the Memorandum mid Articles of Association may be obtained
from the office of the Alliance, 2. Duke-street. Adelphi, London,
W.U.. price Is. The Memorandum set» forth in detail the
purposes and objects of the society, with the names of the
mgivitoi i. m ; and the Article, prescribe the nccv-siry rules ..nd
regulations for it.s conduct, including the election of members
and associate*, council, and olficuru.
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ALLSAINTS AND ALLSOULS.
A few day* ago, the Church kept * All-wsints' tiny ’ ¡inti
•All-ouh’: the first, a festival <it the old Catholic Church,
as a gracious commemoration of nil the unrecorded saints
who had passed on, with no nnme remembered on earth,
hut with their nain*-« ’ written in the Lamb's Book of
Life ’: the second, a day -rt apart for prayer and offerings
on behalf of poor soul* in purgatory, who departed thin life
under a cloud, and found not saving grace this side the
veil: and tlirec two loving or pitiful day* have lieen kept,
amid all the church's troubles anil transforuialiowi, for
well nigh a thousand yean*.
ft is very iieautifuL Wall would it have been for the
Church if it h vi «nd- 4 here ; if, stretching forth a hand of
greeting to ' the save<| ' and a hand of helping to ‘ the lost,'
it had been content. What a m«->*age nt mercy, what a
gospel of reconciliation, it would have had for the world!
But the mu*ic uf thia old tendeniews lingers (till; and one
may hear it tiehind all the clatter of the controversy, and
all the verbosity of the cres*d*. Perhaps the time will
corm* when the diaoords will all die away, and the two old
<tmna at joy and pity rise again, unblended with position,
to Mem mankind.
Sx-ial economist« sometime* talk of 1 the solidarity uf
the race.’ Let us talk of * the solidarity of all auula.'
There an- now l**t; all are on pilgrimage: that w our
faith, and a very lovely Go*pel it in— worth all the
thi’ilugivw that ever were oimpded. Saints and sinners are
all, in a sense, in the fold , for du* Father'« fold it His
onivef«*, and every one of u« h only at witno varying stage
of douhty »ml compliance. ADaainta'-day and All-soul«
are fitly linked Uigetlirr, just as we might link together, in
our cnhitiratiun or memory, the kinsfolk at hum« and the
adventurers in foreign lands or far-off on distant «cm.
Ay ! even the prodigal has hu rightful place in celebration
stui memory and prayers.
Spiritualism is infinitely urerviful, and as rational m it
is merciful ft knows alwolutely nothing of hopelasa call
demnati<*n ami final lose ft lielievsa in unlse, and there
fore in harmony, and therefore in pr-tgr««* everywhere.
It is coui|«41eij to admit that we must all map hereafter
what we sow here ; but there is no vengaanos in th:«
wjlemn law, there m only unier , there is u»en harmonious
merry. The music of tht> univerw* i* the miuio of a migliiy
(suliu, I mt there are nnuor keys and depths uf antnwty
anvaanog to h»ghU uf Mwiesy, and even time« uf mourn
ing blending with «mgs uf piy But not OM MW h really
discordant. nut uiia tone U mil
ptacw , Lr -uwytliuig ia
det.nninnd by abauluw nglitow "< -rrdur and law.

|Novr >i1«r 7,

'Rainta’I some will any, ‘alas, how fow thero
three !' Is that ho I It hiu Ixmii a iniiiforlunu thst tlw
won! has boon roserved for great mdocted oharnclnrs, a„,|
that the tissocintions of it have boon taken to iaolntion* ,,n
earth and to great splendours in heaven. But. that j*
wrong. The saints can lx? the simplest of being*. A* <nla
has put it: —
The Mints of God are holy mon,
And women good, and children dear.
They are found amongst carpenters and collion, fi*hw
men and weavers, sailors and cab drivers : where are tiny
not found 1 No one suspects it: they would laugh n liult
if one accused them of it: but saints they are. IWiiinl
millions of these doers of tho world's rough and ce;v«'|l-,,
work, what lovely lives are being lived, with what patience,
selfishness, purity, simple goodness to wife and chilli mni II
mate ! Their names may not bo down on any reconl ■ !
saints on earth,—may not even appear in any book ol
baptisms,—but they are known on the other side, and they
belong to Al) saints'-day.
Ali-eainte’-day, then, shall ever bo kept by u* with the
help of our delightful faith that we are not really separalid
from the happy spirits beyond : and All-souls shall ho kept
with an infinite hopefulness There are those who still
indulge in threats or dreary despair. .Someone lately sent m
a tract which tells us that we all ‘ deserve eternal fire,’ lb
any of us deserve that? and, as for salvation, is it not enough
to put our hands, by faith, in tho dear Father's hand, and
say,—* Where Thou guidest us, Father, we will gladly go'I
In the sermons of that once famous and most iidluenti.il
divine of the Established Church, Dr. Koberl South, this
awful passage occurs : ‘ Every man must know that upin
his very first coming into the world he has this huge task
upon him—to appease and pacify a great enemy; an
enemy so much the harrier to be pacified because once .i
friend This enemy is Grid, and, therefore, His enmitira
must lie commensurate to His person, that is, infinite and
unlimited.1 But not only does ‘ every man ' not • know ’ it
It would lie truer to say now that no man knows it and no
man believes it. Gori is no one’s enemy’. He is the perfect
goodness of the universe,—perfect justice, therefore perfect I
mercy, order, helpfulness, law.
Even if we admit tho existence of a Gehenna, a place
of burning, in the world beyond, that does not exclude the
infinite fatherlineas of the divine order, and the possibility
of VMt unfoldings of good. Dr. Peebles, in his own fore#
ful and genial way, once illustrated this. The fires of
Gehenna are quenched, sairl he;—* Personally, while
travelling in Palestine, I walked across this now wellcultivated valley of Hinnom, Gehenna hell-fire. Tlie
worms Inui died, the firn h id been quenched, tho soil had
been tilled, gt,and grain were growing there luxuri
antly, and, in the vineyards there, our Palestine parly
plucked and fm.tisl upon most delicious grapes. Think uf
it, grape» in lull -thn Gulicnnn-hell of the New
TcsUimnnt I' A beautiful thought for All-souls'sbiy !
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.
A meeting of Members, Associate«, and friend* of Ihr
London .Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, will fie held in ihr

Fn•0. b Drawing Boom, St. James's Hall (outran*:*! from

Piccadilly), on Friday, November 20th, at 7 p.m. bi
7.30 p.M.i when Air. Hurliert Burrows lias kindly promi**<l

tn give an Ad*.hv*<*. on 'S*:innee and the Life BeyondWr
imp« our ln*-i<dii «ill niuatnr strong on the ocejuimi, for

Mr. Burn*»« 1« sure to treat his subject in a way tin,!
-touol fail U. >1—ply iritorret hi« hearers.

In .Si^znia<sre miZA Nn. IB of Ihr Arbrbt «/ -IIl,,
•’•lurriylumt ’¡I Memlott oiul Atuieulltult/ iril aftrr thoiial- .. .
4aA»aM«/ortA<fvrvitrtdcr <>/ IA* prturn/ yrarantl th*
nJ mV
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THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
Mil. F. CHADDOCK.
(CONTIUHUTKD BY Mil. lIlCNRY Ll.EWKI.LYN.)

John Ruskin says, ‘The more I think of it, I find thin
conclusion impressed upon me—that the greatest thing a
human soul ever does in this world in to see something and
tell what it saw in a plain way. Hundreds of people can
talk for one who can think, but thousands can think for
one who can see. To see clearly is poetry, prophecy, and
religion all in one.’

MR. F. CRADDOCK.

My experiences in Spiritualism have been to me the
fulfilment of a prophecy of my early days, before 1 knew
anything whatever of the nature of its claims. Seeing the
edifice of orthodoxy tottering to its fall, built, as it was on
the sandy foundations of tradition ami priestcraft, I felt
that somewhere beneath the waves of theological contro
versy there was solid rock on which to rest the edifice of a
religion based on scientific investigation ; in a word, that
our positive thought would find written upon the constitu
tion of man himself the story of his origin ami destiny.
The sceptical taunt, ‘No one has come back to tell us
of a world beyond the grave,’ seemed to me a heartless
rebuff to my early faith, and if true, an unanswerable
objection to its existence; and what lent it a pathetic
force was the fact that a dear loved one on the l>ed of
death quite complacently informed me that, as far as he
knew anything, I was looking on him for the last time, but
that if there was such a thing as coining back he would
gladly do so, when an opportunity presented itself. That
promise has been redeemed several times t hrough mediums
in my own family.
I am sometimes puzzled to know whether I must attri
bute to spirit influence or the intuitional power of forth
if'intj, the intense conviction I had in those days of the
truth of much that I have witnessed .since, but of which at
tin- time I knew absolutely nothing. However much this
may appear to savour of sentiment, 1 know thia much, that
• my prophetic soul,’if yon like, bore testimony to what
lias lietjn justified by later events.
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I certainly have no sympathy with the materialistic
cant that knows of no reality but that which I experienced
when a youth, in trying to walk with my eyes shut and
running up against a lamp-post. The lamp-post was no
more real to mo than the thought that prompted me in the
experiment, although it was impressed on my cranium in
another way.
Inheriting a rational turn of mind from both sides of
my family, who hurl a horror of priestcraft in every form,
and knowing something of the tendency of modern thought
as enunciated by such writers as Spencer, Darwin, Matthew
Arnold, Huxley and others, I felt myself hopelessly drift
ing into the belief that the survival of the soul after death
must be regarded as a beautiful fiction, destined to perish
in that struggle for existence that goes on as persistently
in the sphere of intellect us it does in the world of matter.
I feel it, therefore, my duty to record the fact that it
was Spiritualism that saved me from the inevitable
tendency of my nature and pursuits towards materialism,
and to some extent even now influences me strongly in my
investigations. I have a decided preference for the nuiterialistic method of investigation over the ideal or Spiritualistic
one, ami find in rn>dern Spiritualism itself, as ‘ Bassille’
states it, a reconciliation between Spiritualism ami material
ism. As I stated once to a friend, I shall cling to the material
istic (or experimental) ladder, all the way up to the
summit of all possible attainment in knowledge, ami even
when that fails me I shall, doubtless, instinctively feel out
towards the void for it. 11 has been my good fortune not
to depend originally on this or that medium for the
phenomena, as I have witnessed these things in the strict
privacy of my own home through members of my own
family, so that the reality of mediumship has been proved
under conditions where doubt would either resolve itself
into infidelity to these members of my family or that
breach of trust in the integrity of natural law (and in
human nature as its highest expression), which Sir D.
Brewster said is the foundation of the whole world of
science. I have little faith in the suppose/! freaks of the
no-culled subliminal consciousness, whilst I positively decline
to believe that the devil of orthodoxy has the power to
ingratiate himself in the inner self on purpose to play the
fool with the outer self. Such an assumption renders all
research futile, ami if it did not tend to justify Schopen
hauer’s dictum, ‘ that consciousness is the mistake ami the
malady of Nature,’ at best it supposes the human Ego can
split itself up into two halves to play Jekyll and Hyde, and
to create in human nature an idiotic paradox. It would
make experiment a box of toys for adults, ami philosophy
itself would be scstbetic fooling.
I am free to admit, for all that, that the subliminal
consciousness plays an important part in mediumship, and
gives rise to results that are an admixture of the medium
and the spirit operating.
Prior to my experience of any mediumship outside
my own home, wo have had table movements ami messages
unknown to any of the sitters ; spirit lights have floated
about the room, visible to everyone, and as distinct
as an ordinary gas flame; hands have grasped me and
other sitters; my piano has been lifted without contact;
a materialised form has been seen by two persons at the
same time ; and on two occasions I have seen materialised
hands when we were not sitting. My wife at times is ciairaudient, and can curry on conversations with spirit people.
She has l>een controlled by spirits passing through death
by fire and drowning, and for three weeks was entranced,
and remembers her visit to the spirit spheres and some
whom sho saw and conversed with, at the same time seeing
her body controlled by other intelligences. I sew a cloudy
form moving near my bedside and felt a bund passed over
my face, whilst my wife, the only occupant (besides the two
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children) in the house at the time. wa- entranced. Wlv :i
she is controlled by nay little bov he tells me th»t bis

mother is in the room «landing by me, or sometime*
Ikating near her entranced body, »nd «he tells me
bertaf, wise® she has come out of trance, that die has
seen and board our dear littlo boy riotrolimg her.
The torv'in; will pr.-pare th- • irtr th-' etatomeut
.i my experience-, mostly in my own home, through the
medium-hip >f Mr. Cr*ii->-k, *n.i I »JI begin with a list
4 the pheoomeca witnessed before the materislisati -ns
»ere visiole. Most of the pheaomen* took place in the
dark with the medium's hands tied behind bi n over the
back of the chair oa which he sat insiiie the cabinet. Any

[Xovwnlsr J

not. The third and last time he Mems to have pe««d
the cabinet by m■•. although I »». still holding th-

'

to the floor with my feet and the other pan «nk
hands. I felt his hand pat rm- on the face distinctly u .
passed me apparently in a dematerialised state ar.i
trance!, ami directly afterwarri« I heard him m -r.- ■ ,
room, though I had never for a moment thought that v
had left the cabinet, as I supposed that the hate! hwi ...
merely forced through the curtains to pat me >n tl..
Sim after this we began to see impressions of han I, * 1
the closed curtains of the cabinet (although the rr.- .-.
hands were tied as usual), and at times we saw a thia
artn come out from the cabinet, take a hat off the tw*i g

alteration ia these cvniitiocis shall be notided in due
order. There was bell ringing. harp playing tunes to the
singing. winding up the musical box. the passing of a glass
of water to the medium"* mouth for drinking, writing on
paper in a box tied up, the box being afterwards found
tiot up as at first, passing in.o rings on th- hands and

feet passing an ir e hoop over hi, body, speaking in the
direct rotor, shaking of the materialised hand», spirit
lights dmating about the iwto and cabinet, and ropes lied
round toe me-iiam foot»! .a a few seconds at his feet with
his body liberated.
I cannot oetter inish this rapid sketch of the pbersotaena than oy giving in irtai. the moat startling of the
witae, via, toe apparent pa--»g

A milter though matter.

I esc the word ap/«rew beriuse I think that any coneiui.»s regari.ag the sa>J u optraivii of this phase of
pbeo-xoeoa are premitore until we know something more
man we da at present with regard to the nature of matter.

One Sonday evening a few of os were sitting at Mr.
Cra.ii.« » b-zse when under a iow gai,-light the medium
passed into the caotat entranced. The cabinet was form.«!

ia a comer of the room from which opened a door which

Jed into the cellar beneath the t>xn we were sitting in.
There was no »ay oat of the cabinet except through this

dour down to the cellar, and there was no way out of the

cellar except up the grid in the front street

The front

door was locked, and there waa no one in the house but

um wb> occupied t-e -nice room.

I held the curtains

together in front 'ji the cabinet with my hands, and also

with my feet on the floor, waiting for the medium'* guides

to pro cred w.th the ordinary pheonsna We waited some
time, sad t»>uuag having occurred, as we th-right, I opened

the curtains to tee if the tp»nt friends were going to do

anything, wbefi to my surprise I saw the medium ia a
cataleptic state (with ilia bauds still fast behind him)
•urpeoieri bociaXitaiiy across the tup of the cabinet, with

ius feet sod need just ¡edged oil each end of aiaiut two

ineben of boarding

I opened the curtains for all the

«teem to are, and cloning them again, I was hoping that
he woald be pat on lorra^rssa at once.

meat f-w some wnc, I
oar coasternataoa

we

Hearing ao move

-penal the eanains again, when to

found

the medium was mtaing

altogether, and the cellar door was undisturbed.

(It is

ntjeewary roe are to state here that this cellar door waa
covered over with a curtain and tacked round over the open
ing, so titot any dtstornaoae there must have been dntectod,
aith'/ugii it was .j«»ly d«>no to keep the draught out .»f the

cabinet, and, apart from tnat, as staled before, it did not

lead into the room where he waa found, only up the strwei
grid, and through Ute frotil dour, which was !<• <wl ;

f

eioatsl the curtain s^pua, whso ww ail bausl th» Indian
control, * Forbear,' daodag the entranovd medium tn the

next rovta, out of which he came when Iha dour was

shooed, still entraacsd and his hands etsll tied behind him.
At another Ums I found him missing from the eabuiet,

and beard ium tn ths Oeuruum over the nrof of the cabinet,

to which he muu have [<aoaed through the seanee ruswu by
om>

tad he gone ui the or Imary way, which hw rwvunly did

one of the sitters and place it on the head of the tnoiisz.
take some bells off the piano and ring them, and pit
the ariu round the body of a sitter nearest the cabinet
and at last beat time to the singing of - .Shall we tn-r:
beyond the river I' pointing upwards as we *an_’. ■ Y ■
we’ll meet' Ye«, well meet beyond the river I' the drape;
hanging now from a beautiful and well-develop-i am.
which came out again and again during nearly the
of the sitting. These experience» apparently cau-el ¿'try
om present to feel. I believe, much as I felt tnyself tan
here w*» a «‘lance never to be forgotten for a ¡:tetin> . >.■;
which I am not ashamed to say excited within me *
tearful yet joyful realisation that at last whst I bsi
always hoped for hmi become an accomplished fact Wt
were, I felt, oo Uue threshold of a glorious revelation, ici
I have eioco found it to be so.
On Jane 23rd, 1H94, we hari plac.-d n pen and ink u.
a book <x> the end of the piano neare«*. the cabinet, in I - ■
arm and hand of a lady came out and wrote the * ri
‘ Roielta' on the tly-leaf. Th« book being unsteady, 1 -v
about to put it straight as I sat nt the instrument, «
th« pM waa thrown at my band and stuck m the top ••(-. piarex The material tad arm again cam- out and <-.c »
box up against the wall. A child's han i msi-ri »li~-i. j r
jgCMd «u> o< * hole in Ute oahinet, and tou -bei mi .
boy <mi the cheek, and a faint kbadowy outline of * n. i ■
featarea waa anm, and I heard a rota addre«« tn, »
Paps

from laitiliid the curtains. Next a|ipmroj . , ».
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h’ materialisation of a gentV-man with a Ung <e-ard, and
feir bni*h<*l hack over the forehead, the drapery hanging
in pore »now-white luminous foldn from the head My wife
ar th. form from head to foot, as also did the other »itters
duvctlv in front. In reply V» a question m t/i whether it
w h*r father, the head moved it* assent. The front of
Ibr ra'aoot »»’ luminous with the form. It wa* a mxspiifcvat materialisation, and bore a striking re*embiaa. - to
■r wife’s fat Iter, who was about fifty years of age and
rttirrly différent in ag« and complexion from the medium.
At another seance in my house we had dower* p.\--ed
through a dosed door up into tny bedroom, being placed in
r-v> on the pillow, whilst a single >ne, thread d thro .gh
the ironwork, bent over the others. The single dower was
<*ii to represent my spirit boy, and the pairs on the
pillows his parents and brothers, a* dual —or ’>xiy and sont
The do>r was padded all round with strips of doth to keep
■x»i the draught, and the stair d or was fastened and the
knob drawn out and placed by myself in the cupboard at
tie other end of the roocn. The door wa- also fastened
w.th gummed paper slips to the door-posts, and the hole
•here the knob was taken out was covered over a], > with
gammed paper. 1 was the first to go to the door at the
close of the séance and found everything intact, just as
I left it at the commencement. I fetched the knob out of
the cupboard where I had placed it at first, st ripped the paper
fr.cn over the hole, let the strips if doth fall, and found the
4><r«s on the bed as stated. Neither sitters nor medium
bw ever entered my bedroom at all, and did not do so on
this occasion, until I called them up to see the dowers.
This was, to US, a most affecting séance.

(To be continued.)
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FORM OF BEQUEST.

I pre and bequeath unto the L'tid'-n Spiritualist Alliance,
Lumted. th; win of £
, to be applies! to the purp
- f
S - icty ; and I direct that the said sum shall be paid free
tn«» Lv-y Duty, out of such part of my personal estate as
way legally be devoted by will to charitable purpose*. and in
praference to other legacies and l>e<|uc*ts thereout.
Tn« ‘Two Woiilm' PoKTv.Arr Albvm is now in the hands
■4 th* subscribers, and if they are not thoroughly well satisfied
• uh it they must be very hard to please. Over a hundred
p«trut» of intsliuuta and other prominent Spiritualist« for
X <•! -well printed in a volume handsomely bound—should
•mnaml s vary large aalo. We congratulate Air. Wallwotithe
•--.¡.I»»« sueco-* of nia work—complete with the single excep
tes. that, ahil« he ha* liven studiously fair to everybody el«e.
He hM lailwi to do justice to hia wife. The portrait of Mrs.
Wslus is by no iMwsti* -i go«xl as the many friend» of that I»dy
could have Wtoiiod to see

CLAIRVOYANCE’—CR V NO-READING ’
Privat ExrixrrvsTs
I bare taken great intere«! ia the
-lier the
a-b.re beading, ini am somewhat demfp »titel in ovt finding

• wnmqer lefeaee
f clarrv y*.-»re by
H reveled
lUitsaoa., in tzje damn« ,f • b.rt
In -»e »ain. I agrt>e
wt’h ‘Vir.’ »ad am
‘.bv tie «•themas-n cXsaay
style thcmaelves 'zr.-ui.vi » do« «eee W tbe marveA Â the

higher tae>Luma t'.ey have read .f. th«»! : . a r v. >.
with actual phenomena.
Tiie great aiMiCake ,f many pnbise : «ârr.zy-Ma'a

taace
lo

- .-t

ing pr-spbecy.
I am eeaured by spiri:« '.hesa«?re» - m: -irây .a
rare o«ae./M i» pr-.pLecy pero ' ■<! ; a-1.
L-. ... sar^
things are known to them, they are not alkvwed by the higbar

»pint% o&ler rh —; e e.’-r
• .. :
. . •
«p-cri’s
t
¡afona :.. ir molia-as. beca;-e
f :áe r.e:¿--« :y • ..- each
pcr».'n should ork -:.-aî his own iirüñdcaLty
If thi»
he

trae

it

naturally

fol>,w»

that

a

oz-.lera-.le

pectasa

of pr phecy •-« ^u «aw,r'c. >d wdl t« -rpLa-.w a
f ir the large pert
■ ..e • f fi .ur
M/ : ' i-< object ¡3 wr.- .r.-;.
however, is not to find fault, but rather to piara un reo rl some
exper.eOQoe -jI my o<n, wfiieb I '.are
clair ruyanee, atad which s«coci«''.e. ae
much m those who «ere preheat.
Harinç :. •
. particular '
.
KX. or «cren years icq. I caLwl >o a

always ccmn»tered real
at the time,
aite m
• rertaia evenrit - est
friend of
se Iiriag

ia Camberwell-riad. and found aaaeaabied na aacxpnctad party
I
was menu .a«L wheth waa very qasckly : ôlet.iL-1 as *lv .-»d:er
iHasory aai fit ,-aly fue .id » cava vai li •*. As four of tie party
were openly »vowel sec-alanstx. tils kind d sweejiag „sp «■<

«ras

not unexpected.

Of coane I

defended

the

pia»lam

M well aa possible, until the conversssri-’ti raered rswud
to
mesmerism, which waa al»;
«oxnfelly sc .*■- L
My
frieial whom I hai nailed to see. hi wer er. ¿»tenie«! it.

and was kind er. igh :: inform the : ti uiy that be bai se-et
me exhibit s cae p.ot.ie m-sm=r.c ' ■ ' «amv
■seite»! next
to me -,n my left was s .. .-.le-usa fr -m the LtLtei
wh ■ az nee crtallecig&i me t i u»c- ueriae him. st the same
■offering t I wa^er that I . cl . n ' 1
Ns:
illy 1 teclcoed
:1c.- ••‘e -. " c. 1.."-c:l. .
Itti .7. 'Hr-lii.,.. f..- : .'."er-.t a
waned, until iz finally cessed, when my American frien-l nlul-el

in • prolonged yawn. While Un mowth wan opened to its wide*
extent I made, rrather wa» impelleJ t<
ike. two rape! : »- over his ra >uth. with the result that his jaws were 'tt-.<L
moch to the aananement and antnensMM of the nm.
W hile tn

th-.- act of making the ps-«e« I sa«, clearly and d.-'iz.t.y. a
fig ire standing behirai me
f median»
dre«*».-. in blaeic

ewallow-tailed oust, black knao braecitwi, Hack tfwki'ar». and
steel buckled sh tHis face wa* dark, dean shaven, and Lis
I'-og black hair hung down over — s -h uld*n. while,
with band extended, he piinted two fingers cf Iris right
haul
-ver
my
*h adder
d'.rwt
*z the
u uth
of
the persa» menti .ned.
I joined in the .sneral laugh, an: after
a ti ae re-t red the gentlecnan to hi* n.r-L o niiti :i. the «pirit
ii.
u»ei.. ..._c ha«.;.. 1 - *,■; <.
-•' ■
the occurrence, when there grew »a the «*— clear and bright,
is though a iimelijut had been thrown m it- a larsc
’ ri
pietorn frame containiog the life wre figure of a man, whoso dan

ti .¿ut’hin^ chiri.ter.stic • .- * 1 -i- wa;::
. ; :. ■. .i.- ba :
:
which was thrown .-ver has sh elder lice i -<arfHe wore »
Sc - b cup and kilt, ind hvi the an; : '■-. ;.-.rce : a
- t .-hman. »nd. tn. re - er. "lire-.: »: er Amer.-rati
friend. 0t» describing what 1 saw, 1 was greatly asConiahed to
find that no .-ne except myself saw anything uac-uC. It wsa
evident that the Amer.na was strangely intertMed.
He
asked me the natue ani sge ■: the fidare, wh.m I dis
tinctly s*w, in answer to the question, say, ‘F.f:y-«x—
Sandy M»:.»i'
I inf rand them
: the answer, when
»¿via the former quec tier asked
‘Does he say *bo

he is and bow he died ? ’ Again I turned to the figure, who.
in the same manner a< before, --<t*L ’ I nc.- . while at nre a
rope h-i <rown r uo I his nee«, the ';ead dr ¡ ¡««d -a t • the
sin.aider, and lie apjieared hanamx <ie*d : while * v nae in my
ear «rid. ‘ Huuc-d himself.' I repeated «Lit -- here lesen'-.I.
wheu the American. ,:r ruiy «gltat^L «*- 1. ' My G *i ■ it -- »¡I
true, and not a - ri in England ex-ept myeeif knew , f it.
At
uOCc the picture faded from the wall and an..(her Uvk it* ; ' we.
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This lim» it wm • «no» acene; a wild w* at night, a
».bury cottage, and th« white snowflakes falling heavily. 'I he
d»*»r of the cottage opened, and a woman wearing a whit« at raw
honritt, with blue strings tier] under the chin. wrapped in a
black and green etnpe»! shawl and carrying beneath it a little
child, «topped oat, cloerd the dour tahmd bar. »nd walked away
into the darkness I wm impelled to turn my hotd to a whttehairod old man sitting on my right, and eay : ‘ That waa your
«other, who left your father« h‘>u»e one night in a sn»w«tonn,
taking you with her, and never returned’ The answer wm :
• I believe it is for me. m I hare heard my mother eay it waa
sowing hard when she left my father, taking me, then a baby,
with her.’
Again the picture faded out, to lie replaced by another.
The ecewe waa now a aanal, at ni<bt, with a targr rung «lowly
along, and a man, evidrntly intoxicated, walking along the
narrow ledge of the barge. Hoddenly he gate a lurch, and or«balancing, fell off into the water, and wm seen no more. Again
waa my head tarned to another of the party, and I waa m-vle to
any, tn a hoary gruff v-iios, ‘ You know
The answering reply
waa, • Yea I know, father, th*»’« h»w you were drowned ’
Agata the picture f sdsd oat. to be replaced by a rustic «cena
in undeuoimer. It was an orchard, with a fair-haired, laughing
tay, «mm fire year« <-f ago «ending at the open gate leading
into it. while a WMteiy obi dame in a blue-patterned cotton
drern, war celling to him. Again we» my heal «lowly turned to
an • J1 man who had «ridently b -en storm tossed in the
ta-mpest of life, and I waa made to e»y : ‘ That wm your aunt;
•he brought you up. and thuaa were j'rtt happiest day«.'
Tlu» wm the last of the picture*. One »*hrr |x-r«c rtauitiol
who had not taew spoken to. For him, my hand wm aeimd by
eume invisible force, and waa made to wnte rm the table :
•John May. dud 17th April, at Croydon.* The person for
wfa«>ia thia waa wnUra. stated that he knew John M*y ; he went
to Croydon, but he had loot sight of him, and did not know
whether be wm ah re or drsd.
I need hardly dwellon the profound impreamoa created on
<1J pnaMwt (iay*-.if includ'd) «r how. -m being prenenrl t>i give
acawe further exhibitions of mse«n«ric phenomena, I induced
them to place all their hand« oa the top of 'me another’a. and
ha«t»g made pa «am over them, defend theta to releaae them ;
and hade all * Gvsl-aight,' leering them «truggiing to release
their bauds, which they were unable Iodo until my return after
a «Suri statues. I andoae the name« of those who ware prowwit,
who cm verify the troth of them «range proceeding» 1 claim that
Liu« wm clairroyanee pure and simple (the picture portion).
The whole of the scenes were visualised to me in eo «inking a
■stater that al first I thought all most hare aaen them m
cimrly aa myeetf. I do no< «oppose fur a moment that the
immwiui( wm due to my own «•irta. tat rather that, fending
I waa with a number of keen «orptics, certain spirits. with a
riww to form-hilij «n object lrww-o to those assembled. induced
the ptaaorneoa, which I »entire to my will never fade from
the nMaeory of any one of thoee praaewt.
loot year 1 happened to ba «laying at the Manoe Hotei,
Kingatown, Ireland, with a party, one of wbo<n ia a wall known
pohbe medium. After dinner the ■ubyect turned on BpihttMliam.
and I waa aaked if I really believed in it. In reply, I related
my eipvnewee« 'A the picture« run the wall, which w»m li«t«n«d
V. wr.b profound intern«. One of the gentlemen pruaetit
eicta-ned. ’ Yea, th« ia riioet interiMting, but what we «hould
Uk« to «m to «ometbing now ; noma, ace if you cannot tell im
wxnething.* I ex plained that, unf'inimatviy. I «Mild not com
mand th« pheorno»ne, tat that probably Him M would, m
that wm <<uite .n tar Ium. The lady, tawerer, quickly declined,
a* the ea«M Uma 'ta’ing that «he waa quite «are that I could
t«U them «omethibg.
A Borneot rwtwo Inter my hand wm made to write on my
knew, ‘T«ll him ahnet the man who wm nearly ran over tn Greet
Tower «tre«, IxmtLou, tn WW.’ Aa the wniingeeaaed. I looked
•p, aad anw a vimne of a man lying at full length tn the road ; a
Imjtm aUactoed to a haoanm cal, wm on Ue bind leg», reanng
Up, end «ecu-iagty atz.u* to tr*m;4e the life 0«t rd the figure
uo :»ro«ath, ebile the le.pl«, with ufdifUid hand«, ’ro Manng
at the impeTrhng caUatropbe Praawntly the whole aMM failed
■way, and 1 ached the gantleman if he onild r«enembar awing a
man Merly nm over io Or«nt Tower «treet.
H* omde the
uncipwciad reply that he had moo aerarel people run over.
f,
hvoerer. pirmeted that thl« man wm not run over, tat awmwi
V. have m«ajed tn a mtraeuloua manner. Thia weened to have

■truck the key of hie memory, for, after a litti« tefl^..,, (
■uddenly eiclaimnd : 1 By J->vo ' 1 romemtar
A
remarkable oecape I once aaw a man b-ire in tlr«»* y .
«troet aomu year« ago ; he fell full lungth in front of « ta.»,
and m the hone reared up, and looked m if ho mu« .,, ,
down on the man. aomathing cauaod the wheel b, «ktd
•ide, and the man »»» not even touched.' Wm Un* (/l
reading or clairvoyance 1 I ««y emphatically clairvoyant!«,
।
mw the whole acene. Aftur a little diacUMioti I wk<d
•„
•Bond' of the Mino guntieman, who, however, knew «
no one of that name until reminded by a Lvly in th«
room that he did know «uch a peraon.
I «taud th,
he wm a Colonel, and had a habit 'A rapidly pacing up «of
down the r*>om with both hand« in hie p'icket« in • ar«|
manner. (Here I left my aeal and illuatrated th« m*nrMn«n /
AH thia wm firat «howo me by a «hado«y form
' Wta
wm he 1' wm Mked ; my hand wm made to write • forty «.gk*
•Did he have beard, mouatache, or what?' wm th« iwt;
queation. ' Light brown mou«tache only,' I anawernd, taam
I could tee it 'By Jove ' that'« Harry Bund, «ure
Thia m getting rather uncanny ; it make« me feel quite ompy.
Again I «tate that thi« wav genuine clairvoyance, «o far m t.i,
vimun of the cab acene arid the epirit who repretented Cola,,
Bond wm concerned. Whether the apirit wax the Culood *,
whether the whole waa built up and ahown to me in an««« v,
the challenge, I know not ; but of thi« I am quite «ure, 'tv
epirit power enabled me to •><-<- it, and
bring forcibly hon.» (a
thoae prevent that there were more thing« in Heaven and eu'i
than were ever dreamed of in their philosophy.
Several striking instances of a similar character hare ocrarrei
to me at various times ; but I fear apace will not permit me ta
relate them now. There i< one, however, I should like to finish
with, which strongly imprest«« me now as I recall th« sosns. I
wm «itting at a weekly circle in Greenwich Hospital, with two
of the nurses and a tradectnan'a daughter one Thurwlay, night,
when I aaw a vision of a cottage with some high hill« in tin
background, and a streamlet running past the back of th« bum
a few yard» distant. A «tout aged woman wav standing over i
tab oa a stool with her back turned to me, «o that I could not
see her face. I «tated what I saw which wm promptly r«x<
nised. The scene immediately vanished, and in its place then
stood a glorified angel, robo>i m pure white, standing with b>v«d
heal, «o that I could not se*: the face ; and a closed talk in hu
right hand.
He said, * It is finished,' then disappeared. T«'i
day« after a letter wm receiver] stating that the woman I had
•een had pM»od over to the great majority. Was thia wind
reading ? I answer So.
I hare related these personal experiences in the hope that
some little light may ta thrown on a subject that mu<
necess.nly ta a scaled book to the many. With th« lulunl
diffidence felt when comfMrllod to write of oneself, I «till feel it
an imperative duly to pbv.e on record these facts of (torn*)
direct spiritual manifestation.
Peckham, S.E
W. H. Enwatm.
I have reed in your column« a great deal on the «object
mind-reading, tat from the indefinite statements <A yov
contributors I hsve failed to glaan any clear and practiui
«doss on what ia actuslly meant by the phnsM, ‘ Miml-rswimc.
As I undarsSaad it, it seems to me to ta a lisMle«« «Maumpti /r,
1 infer that iu «upporVor» believe that when I think dearly
■boat psrsoiM, errata, things or thoughts, the«« tak« csrta,a
ahapaa in my Bind, and that anyone bsving the gift can dwesra
the phantom images thus called into exivtence, dvscnb« th»a.
•rxl read them off m it they were in'lepen-isnl reslltie«. A Paq
familiarity with the phenomena rd clairvoyance compel« »«
distinctly to dray that »his interpretation of a long array A
tad» and evidence ie eomot and dsfeovible
when I disco«« a subject «nth a friend, my ao{u«iriLavx
with hie style of thinking, the esprw«ei<m 'A his countsMtxs.«
uMuai ratnark, and my knowledge of human nature, may ttav
e ray of light upon ths worknig pruceesws rd his •'nil and re»"*!
to me the inrisv «»mcepi.ioii of hie inUdliganns. I may tbs«
antiei|«ste his vise« sori arguntenla, anrl ta sbls to d«r«rt tlx
reel m-Xivs end truth ouniMeied tatiiiv! a aystci<?u« misrepr**- •*
lion. After thia Ls«h>m I may ta Mid fm«i«pli'ir>'al!y apsaimt)
to rosrl hie Miori by divining hie fh-»ught» "Him it th* only
kind of mind r«ndmg 1 am prepared to ruwigniM and a»m«|jt
Mow, jrsvmit me t>> refer hr dairv>»ya<io» I bar» ukm ■ fx
hand 'A a dairvuyante Mid Mksd her to deecrl In the appasr *««
tA
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! my f»th»r in the world "f ajiirita. Hh« ha» describ'td him
^staly. Borne of your aorr<*potxicnte will »ay that she <**
t.> iof my father on my mind ; but tin» itifur’-n'.' cannot
pihly h». corr<-'-t. ■»* »he di-acnb<-.d him as woanng * h nt>l
tinh I mver aaw or thought of; and «ho hIv> gave me a
¿ascription of hi« garment which I could not. tx< ijbly have
unM-nwi Siu rcpr< Minted it Ur las a robe, looking like ‘the
f ■»’, uf golden water,' bound round with a jewelled bell. On
ur.th«r occasion «he <!•■ cribed the spirit of my »¡star aa a young
v.ento, very much to my aurpriae. as she died when «he was an
infu.‘, «nd told me that her «piritual coatume was ‘ like dew
ir.)« b<ld together by their own attraction, and >■>, luminous
tbtl they were opaque with light.'
I wm always under the impre* ion that my Mater was nine
isnutht old when «lie depart«! thia life. One day we were having
«sa'vnMge from her by rape, and to teat, her identity I aiked
bar what age the waa when the died in month*. Hhc rap|/ed
bum times, but the last rap waa not so distinct aa the other*. I
did not attach any importance to thia minor difference am! I
u-oily remark«!, ‘That is right.' The medium replied, ‘ You
an not right; that Laat rap did not indicate an entire month.'
’Well,' aaid J. • I will soon settle the question' ; so I went
9potsir» and brought down the old family Bible, and found that
ay u»ter's earth life waa ten day« abort of nine month».
Once I remark«! Vs my clairvoyant friend that Ho and Ko’a
♦yw resembled my father'«. ‘ Not exactly,’ she replied ; ‘ your
k-r^ir'« eyea are lighter in colour.' She waa right Hhc lead
wen them clearly, but not in my mind.
A k>ng experience and patient investigation of clairvoyance
MMt IadmIi to nothingneaa a sad lot of apurioua, ill-digested
reaw.i.mg and worthh i philosophy.
NrWTOM CbOSLAXO.

[We h«ve received several other letter* on the question of ‘ Clair
voyance--or Mind-readingfor which we cannot afford
»jiacc in the present iaaue. Some of them we may possibly
give next week—but we cannot accept any communication«
on the subject beyond those already to hand
hi< ‘ Lioin j

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
7U F.iitar u »'.< fCipotuilAt far apinirmi rrprrm'i hy rar*
/»•»(»
aaI wnt’itmi piMithci what hr. I'm not a'/rtc wUA far tin pat pan af
mtnaiin'j ritun that may »licit 4unnian j
Earth-bound Spirit«.

Sir., —In many writings dealing with Spiritualism, the questrinof earth-bound spirits is <y»n»i<ler«i, and among these are
included the spirits of persons who have committed suicide.
'■ ‘ry often the conclusion is reach«! that suicide is a great sin
(Tbeonophuita alar* hold this opinion), and that the unhappy
•ute referred to is a consequence of the crime.
But this condtMu.n leads b> the absurdity that it in right that the state
si tt.'i life hereafter should depend mainly upon the to/ act
'A the whole life here - a doctrine we find
objectionable
in dogmatic faiths. Now, «up[x»se the life here to have been a
hU>h one, and the suicide to have been committed in a stale
U dcapsir, and the inference will be found to l>e the more
Npugnant However, 1 should lie glad if one of your corn:
tp.bdiUte could give a rational explanation of the > »rthbmdednesa of these unhappy spirits.
Ths Hague.
H.
The Pyramid of Cheop».

Mia. hi rustling Dr. Hutchinson's interesting letter upon
ths «iiUquity and proluible ■ignilicaneo of the ancient Druidic
tOMpl* al Htetiehungn, I note the following paragraph : ‘The
•uanh m tho-j days (¡fomiibly 2'XMl u.<;., or before the «r«;
lion <A the Great Pyramid of Egypt, 2170 ».<;.) buiug pri'-vte,
wsr» tli* Suis custodians <A religion and secular knowledge,
•daesow» of the people, and advisers of Royalty.'
May I venture to point out that, as ths ..pinion of many of
thsUewiI «minent living Egyptologists, the pyramid of •'Ip-op*
toW Ur greater antiquity than this dating lau.-lc, I Iselievs it
It gsnsrally iwlmitt«!, to nearly four thousand years «•<.'. I
AMtsdmg to Prof, -«or Flintier» Petrin ('A History of Egypt,
from tea Earheat Timca to the Present Day,’ Vol. I ), <,’li«>pa
«»KAMf.>. ihn ««coiid king of the Fourth Dynasty, ruled over
Egypt bstwean the years 3060 n.c. and 3008 s.c., and
«hh'.ugh Chase dates mu«t, of course, tm teken im being approxi-

mxOi rmly, it is bnliwvad that the (/a.,»,;,,
one h ;ndr«l y»«ir<. in one dirw.tiv;, <tt
»xhw.
With regard to the pirpe>;
tJ), ,Jrev
was con»tr«Asd, it seems probable ti„. j, <M
mtendwd
fur, nor ua*d as. a place of burial ; 1^.
wit),,,, ,u rs»t
courses >A tn^ruty, were emlxxlmd - eyiabol^fte
a
form that lias oom* down otacnüally uncharged through all the
•gsa »lut have intervened ’fxes
tretha, rebgios« ant
Mtronomicsl, in’o «hi'.h the wiae men of thM time bad
so deep an insight,
hi thin connection I would o. : stt.-n»i<4i o, Mr W. Mi' • i-c
Adams’ work, ‘The Hou >. <A the Hidden F!v>»,
»1 •,!, fxi
points out the striking analr^ty which exi»t«
.. .. path
t., >x: folluwwl l«y the «oui. after death -m traowi in the riteal
' Ikx.k ‘A ths Dead ' ^oA the secret pesmgm e*d cbM»hereof the Great Py/ri. ■! which r t,¡.;.-.viL »... v¡ ... ....
as O, ill ont rate and «ymbolivi the mnermott my «tenes'd
religion of ancient Egypt.
With thia
it, M w?h the
astronomical «ymboliam apparently euilxxhad m th,. mtemaJ
and extern«I stricture of th;« ' monument of primea! tnyWery,'
I have-neither die time nor the- ability to deal, but I would
strongly sdviac all who are interevtel >n th-.-e »Orbing ¡jostions to r‘ss.1 Mr. t/lama' lz> >k for the’iiselv«

William E. F'/rwr.Bi<o«A><.

‘Adote Wanted.'
Sia, - Your corre«|x>ndcrit, 'A'. Routh, fl«!.«;«, vki : ‘Can
you, or anyone, tell ua what to do V 1 Cat! tell him what I
would do. I would try again, sod go on trying. Why 1 S.?roo
twenty years ago one of my friend t ’r.«i at hon.c, with mw.te.rs
of his own family, every week twice, I b. iiere, for two year»,
before they got any reauita. After that the resu.s
v. have
been remarkable. Encoursg«! by this, ws began at h>zn»e early
in Heptember, IW). I read all I czzikl get, bold of ix^sring ujxm
the problem ; attend«! 'me or two, aomrtiniea three, sesnee» in
each week ; tried twice or thrice in each week at home ; and
this went on until March 2nd, Idlfl six month« before we had
any sign of the pretence of any Neziri ourvlv«. Then the
table moved and a name was given, and »ince then we have had
a very intereiting exp»:r;-.>.'•. Dr. A. It.
f*r
wrong, if st all. There may
a few who never develop any
suteeptibibty, but, I fancy, very few. Such per•••■■ ' can deal
with evidence of another kind.
A very 'considerable senes <A
evenings' may lie required, but it i« worth while May I. a
Yorkshirernan, say to Mr. Routh 1 6'an^on'?
Scuba.

Sie, -Mr. Roath’s letter is written in a fair and candid
spirit certainly, but J hop» he «ill etcu-c me remarking that it
is not the tvin» of the red o.-ckir after truth, rawly and willing
Ui persevere till «access is attained. There ia something
wbiuuical in the idea that twelve good men and true «it round
a table, and reluctantly admit that the vptrita will not take the
slightest notice of them. I quite agree that it «m very lad
manners on the ¡»art of the invited invisible*, but «Im ! our
whIhm do not alway» c>m<i to pas* a» we should like.
Mr.
Ibiuth seriously a»ki whether he is to •■rspend judgment pro
trin , or conclude that ‘ Spiritual Um is bumbug ’ I A person
might j nt ai well aik whether he i» to conclude that electricity
is humbug btcaute he dos* not happen to know the way certain
experiments are performed. It cannot be teu clearly impreaaed
upon beginners,
Dr Alfred R. W» \ : hxi often r iterated,
that the conditions for succ' .ifid investigation of any science
(and Spiritualiam, most decidedly, i« a moat intri'iate 'x.-i».nce,
cannot lie grasped all at once One set of puopl“ will tee lights,
hear rap«, <V<; , very quickly, while another set will go on indefi
nitely without getting the smallest result*. For the latter to
conclude that the whole thing is humbug would lx. abvdutely
nonsensical, in th« present inataoc«, they were ill nun. Thia
violate* the indbip>m«ablu requisite of polarity, which i*
Nature''" unique law. Positive and negative, male and female,
active and positive, must Im well balance"! in a g'xxl 'circle.'
What is Mr. It iutb to do I That sntir»dy depend* upon hi*
mental development. If he rv.-igniv i that man in a progreteive
Ix-'ing, cijiable of developing into a far higher «tate Ixtb
mental and Imdily tliati he has yut attained, he will go on
investigating (not necessarily sitting at a circle) in a calm,
resolute »pint, soger to welcome the truth m it dawns upon
th« aspiring soul llut if he is «intent to follow the lend of
shallow newspaper critics who mistake ignorance for profundity,
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and self-conceit for self-knowledge, than he will * pity' such
men as Dr. Wallace. Professor Lodge. Professor Barrett, and n
host of others. In the former case, so much the hotter for
himself, in the latter case, so much the worse—also for himself.
Arthur Lovell.
88, Hillfield-road, West Hampstead. N.B.
The Incarnation of the Holy Spirit.

Sir,—1 was assured th»» other day by an orthodox friend
that Spiritualists believe an incarnation of the Holy Spirit will
very shortly take place, and they think they are preparing the
way for this person, who. when he appears, will endorse their
teachings, and the whole world will worship him and follow him.
Can any of the readers of ‘ Light ’ tell me if a sect exists
which holds this belief I I should like, if possible, to trace it
to its trite source, and enlighten my friend, as no denial of mine
would convince hint that he was mistaken.

Weymouth.

A. B. M.

A Good Medium Wanted in South Africa.

Sir,—I have been for some years a reader of your paper,
and for some time past have taken much interest in the subjects
discussed therein. I have also been investigating psychic
phenomena, so far as my small opport unities would permit, for
upwards of four years ; that is to «ay I have sat at the table in
circle with all kinds of sitters, tried the ouija and automatic
writing, myself, and also induced others to do so. Almut four
years ago I formed a circle of eight sitters. We sat once a
week at a round table for. say five sittings, with no result.
Then we split up the circle into two sections sitting in the
same room but at two different tables. Thetableat which I
happened to sit myself always tilted, and the other invariably
remained motionless; so we decided in accordance with spirit
advice—if spirit advice it was—to sit at the me table only,
which seldom failed to tilt after a time. We continued our
sittings for months, sometimes sitting twice a week. We did
get messages »¡wit out hy means of tilting—such as they were,
but obtained nothing of a satisfactory nature ; nothing, that is
to say, that proved the reality of spirits of any kind, still less
the continued existence of our friends after death. If we are to
believe the accounts published in your jiaper from time to time,
it would almoat seem as if it only required fair and impartial
investigation into the phenomena of Spiritualism to obtain
sufficient evidence to convince neaelf of the reality of spirit
communion and life beyond the grave. Unfortunately, my own
experience does not corroborate this statement of the case, and
so far from any further power being developed in any of 08 by
repeato<l sittings, it would rather appear in this instance to lie
the reverse. If |Mtience in this inquiry had been rewarded,
then, surely, our circle would hare had some satisfactory
evidence, and more especially, I myself, who persevered alone
at the table, ouija, and automatic writing, hour after hour, in
light and dark.
I gather from others, with whom I have com pared notea, that
my unfortunate experience in thia matter is by no means
singular ; and after expending so much time in th« examination
of this question, I am bound to say that I am now at the
present moment much in the same position as when I com
menced this investigation. However, I do not, «ven yet, feel
inclined to abandon tho quest. and in spite of the repented die
appointments that I have met with, still keep an open mind and
continue to pursue thia invcwtigAtion on every available uocaaion.
anil, indeed, should be glad to be aide to honestly declare
myself to bo a Spiritualist, bnt my ruasuu must be «ati»fiixl

before doubt can bo replaced by Conviction
WW ¡a wAnted
out born ia a gi»4 tiwdbim and 1 should think that there would
U »ufhcimt pcsiple in thw colony interwiled in Spiritualism to
receive and wekumv any pen-in with real paychie p>wer.
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SOCIETY WORK.
North London Spiritualists Society. Wki.i.jxut-.,^ ii .
Islington. -On Sunday last Mr. Jones conducted th,, .„r'11’
Mr. Hawkins spoke upon 'The Blood is the Life,'f„||„''J.'|")i
short addresses from Messrs. Emms, Foster nml others. \
room is small, friends are requested to he punctual to cti.ur '
sent.-T. B.
'
CARDIFF PsVCttOUUHCAL SOCIETY, St. John’s llu.i. (>h
Sunday last wo wore glad to welcome again Mr. G. II. I'.ihl.ii, ■.
B.A., whose guides delivered addresses in their usual iiii.k-iiy
and impressive style. Subjects : ‘ The Virtue of Diseeiii.m;
and * The Mission of Death.' The appropriate lessons
lucidly and powerfully presented, while one is c mipi<lh I t„
recognise in all Mr. Bibbing*' addresses the inspiring person »lily
of a guide possessing rich and extended experience of tuatti-n
spiritual.—E.A.
Stratford Society of Siu ritualists, Woukmin's Hau,
West Ham-lane, E. —On Sunday Inst ‘Evangel1 gave tu »
crowded hall an interesting lecture on ‘Joan of Arc,’ which w.u
well appreciated. Ronald Brailoy, trance medium, next Sunday.
Lyceum and public circle every Sunday and Tuesday at 13
Fowler-road, Forest Gato, E. Miss Florence Marryat will
deliver a lecture, ‘The Summer Land,' on Thursday, December
3rd, for tho benefit of West Ham Hospital. Tickets can be had
from me. or any of our committee. We earnestly hope ill
friends will help us to make this a grand success. —T. McCalli m.
Edmonton Spiritualists’ Society, Beech Hall, Ihurlane.—On Sunday last Mr. Birrell gave a short address upsi
tho ‘God-Nature,’ followed by Mi's. Barrell, who discoursed
upon ‘Sympathy,’ followed by psychometry, all the delinea
tions being recognised. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. IV.
Walker. Every Thursday evening during November, nt 8 p.m.:
12th, clairvoyance, by Miss Marsh; 19th, ‘The Mission of
Spiritualism,’ by Mr. Arthur Lovell ; 26th, ‘The Snn\
Influence on Character,’ illustrated with diagrams, by Mr. .1 T
Dales. Admission free. A collection will be made to defray
expenses. Services are held every Sunday at 7 p.m.—A.
Battersea Society of Spiritualists, Temperance Hall
Doddington-orove, Battersea Park-road.—After a few in
troductory remarks by the president, Mr. H. Buddington opened
the discussion, ' Is Spiritualism True?’ He drew illustration»
from Professor Zollner's ‘ Transcendental Physics,' and Spirit
ualists' ex|»eriences generally. The first opponent followed u]wn
materialistic lines, and claimed that conjuring covered all phyiical movements and materialism satisfactorily explained mental
phenomena, Ho was followed by a Baptist who believes
Spiritualism true, but of the devil, and promises to give per
sonal reasons for believing so at an early date. Mr. Atlants
continued the discussion, citing personal experiences. The
debate is adjourned till next Sunday, at 11 a.m. In the even
ing Messrs Wyndoe, Drake, and Peters gave brief addresses.
Mr. Peters also gave clairvoyant delineations. The solo, ‘Only
remembered by what we have done 1 ’ was nicely rendered by
Mrs. Hodder. On Sunday next, at 11 a.m., discussion ; 7 p.m ,
addresses from several speakers. Thursday, at 8 p.m., Mr.
Peters, clairvoyance. No admission after 8 30.—ILB., lion. Sec.
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road—Mr.
W. E. Lone (under influence) concluded the series of addresses
upon ‘Jesus ; The Fulfilment of His Mission.' With a masterly
review of the more important points from Matthew to Revela
tion, the speaker brought to a close a most instructive course of
addresses. In closing he claimed that Jesus, in common with
other reformers, still sent His angel unto the churches, still
inspired spiritual messengers to, in turn, inspire men ami women
with a nobler conception of God ; a higher appreciation of their
own divine po• abilities ; not tho church of bricks and atone,
but the living temple, that is, 'Mau.' Sunday next, nt 11.15
am.. Mr. W. E. Long; subject, 'Spirit Communion'; ques
tions and discussion. Ar 6.30 p.m., Mr. W. E. Long; subject,
• Are Men Inspired f' At 3 p.m., tho Children's Lyceum. All
e ,rr>,sp,,nib'll,.fur the leader, Mr. W. E, Long, or the secret iry,
should !><• luldrewtod to 12, Lowth-road, Camberwell.—R. Bou
dinotox. Him. Bec.
Caveniu-iIi Rooms. 51. MoRTIaier-htreet. W.—On Sundsy
evening la.t Mr Arthur Lovell delivered a lecture upon
■S'.’,ente ao>] Spirit iiitlisiD ’ nt these rooms, before a numerati«
a i h no, w), >www deeply interested throughout Mr. L>.vdD
«cholarly and alito treatment of the matters involved. After
touching upon tlm iticidlM of thought, both scientific sud
rvliulou». <•/ tlu> Middle Auua. the lecturer showed that seien«
t ,|.,, » V, gradually, though surely, intorblendiii;
ilu»l ri 'ilm of thought, * Spiritimlisni.' said Mt
tlv midurstisid, is th<- consolation of science as »ell
in mmiduding, the lecturer atrongly urged up >n
gnMt importance of proceeding in the study
■X Spirit miliaiii, und in instructing ether» 1
that man may the nooner beenuie aware af
of huniaii nature, of the powers nf the
a» the Ipower» of the spirit ilincuniti’.
vili lie heard from the Cavendish
ig. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mi 
mi iMhlrmai on ' Mmlitimsliip,

